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Scholarship, Research & Innovation   Issue 3: October 2016 

Research Matters 
Welcome to the third edition of Research Matters.  You’ll find details of 

research projects being undertaken by Methodism and for Methodism, 

conferences, publications and other ways for Methodists to learn from and 

contribute to research.  

We hope you find this helpful. Please forward this on to others who might be 

interested in this. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

“The story of the Judaeo-Christian religion, from 
beginning to end, is a story about migration”. 

This was one of the first insights offered to the ninety 
people who gathered at Roehampton University 

recently, to look at ways in which Churches and Church-
related organisations engage with the continuing and 
changing challenges of migration. 

Harvey Kwiyani, a Malawian mission scholar and 
practitioner working in Britain, cited Abram’s migration 

from Haran to Palestine; the repeated stays of our 
forebears as refugees in Egypt;  the Exile (expatriation) 
to Babylon; the Incarnation, as God’s migrating into our 

world and pitching a tent among mortals; the central 
place of migrants in the spread of Christianity after 

Pentecost; the reminder of Hebrews 11, that here we 
have no permanent place of abode; and the final vision 
in Revelation of a place where humanity dwells with God 

eternally: from beginning to end, a story of migration. 

 

The Migration and Mission Conference 

If you have received this in paper copy and wish to receive future editions via 

email: Please log onto the Methodist Church Website at 

http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-

innovation/research-matters-e-newsletter and sign up. 

http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-innovation/research-matters-e-newsletter
http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-innovation/research-matters-e-newsletter
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Kwiyani urged his hearers to use this as a lens through which to view and 
evaluate their approach to migration. This theological perspective, he argued, 

would lead us to see in a very different way the poster of a long line of refugees 
(used in the Brexit campaign), or the proposals of the Republican Presidential 

Candidate in the USA to build a wall along the US-Mexican border. Our 
understanding of the nature and purpose of God should shape our attitude and 
actions in relation to refugees:  migration is a theological issue. 

The Conference also made clear that migration was a humanitarian issue. 
Stories told by people who had been to – or through – refugee camps in Greece 

and Calais, as well as the personal histories of some speakers, including Inderjit 
Bhogal, underlined the human, and inhumane, realities behind the headlines and 
statistics of the newspaper reports and public debates. 

Presentations by Ella Sibley, the Assistant Chaplain of Southlands College, by 
Debbie O’Brien, Co-ordinator of the Westminster Night Shelter venues, and by Jo 

Winslow Slater, Programme Manager at St Ethelburga’s Centre for Peace and 
Reconciliation, painted pictures of the intermingling of despair and hope in the 
camps, and of the interventions being made by groups that had decided they 

had to ‘do something’. They showed that faced with the range of human need, 
there was something that each person could do. 

Most positively, the Conference invited participants to see migration as an 
opportunity. Throughout the day there were examples of the enrichment that 

migrants had brought to communities, and of the new possibilities that were 
emerging. 

In the closing plenary, Lucy Berry, a URC 

minister and performance poet, read a 
selection of her poems, which connected the 

theme of the Conference with Scripture, and 
invited hearers to dance. Ric Stott, a pioneer 
minister based in Sheffield, had worked with 

City of Sanctuary to create a triptych: three 
paintings of three individuals who have sought 

refuge in the UK. Two of them, Firas and 
Pride, shared their stories. 

The Conference was organised by the Susanna 

Wesley Foundation, with the encouragement 
and active support of Stephen Skuce and the 

Strategic Research Team of the Methodist 
Church.  SWF intends to provide a space for 
the conversation to continue. Watch this 

space! The Susana Wesley Foundation website can be found at: 
http://susannawesleyfoundation.org/  

 

http://susannawesleyfoundation.org/
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Held at Cliff College, this conference was attended by over 30 delegates from 

both the Methodist Church and the URC. Presentations by some of the key 

leaders and practitioners within the two denominations covered Rural Mission 

and Ecumenism; Children's Spirituality through Messy Church; Mission and 

Ministry with older people in the countryside; Rural Chaplaincy and Agricultural 

Chaplaincy. An artist in residence was also present to capture the event (see the 

picture produced below). The purpose was to help us continue to think through 

issues regarding rural mission and ministry.  There are a lot of resources in this 

area, but we are aware that many reflect a Church of England perspective.  In 

many areas the Methodist or URC understanding is very similar, but there can be 

some aspects where not being the established church can lead to a differing 

view.   It is hoped to publish some of the conference papers and additional 

material to provide a church resource in this general area. 

 

 

Rural Ministry: An Effective Christian Presence Conference  
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Saturday 12 November 2016 

Premier Digital Conference, London,  

Reach is the theme of the Premier Digital Conference 2016.  

For a number of years, the CODEC Research Centre for Digital Theology has 
facilitated the theology stream of the Premier Digital Conference and will be 
doing the same for 2016’s event, focusing on the following aspects: Reaching 

God Online; Reaching Self Online; Reaching Others Online. For further details 
see the event website at: http://www.premierdigital.org.uk/Premier-Digital-

Conference 

 
 

Tuesday 25 April 2017 

2nd Annual Methodist Research Conference: 

to be held at Wesley House Cambridge.  

This is a call for papers for the 2nd annual 
Methodist Research Conference, part of the 

Scholarship Research and Innovation work of 
the Discipleship & Ministries Learning Network of 

the Methodist Church. 

Papers are invited from a wide range of lay and ordained Methodists reflecting 
their research areas, and from those who are engaged in research in Methodist 

related areas.  Building on the success of the inaugural conference at Durham in 
2016, it is anticipated that there will be several streams of papers offered by 

established academics and emerging researchers.  

The keynote paper will be delivered by the Rev’d Gareth Powell, Secretary of the 
Conference. 

The Length of paper should be no more than 25 minutes, please send an 
abstract of 150 words to David Harmer harmerd@Methodistchurch.org.uk by 

15th February 2017. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Conferences: Dates for your Diary 

http://www.premierdigital.org.uk/Premier-Digital-Conference
http://www.premierdigital.org.uk/Premier-Digital-Conference
mailto:harmerd@Methodistchurch.org.uk
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8-9 May, 2017 

Young Methodist Scholars Conference at Cliff College 

We are planning to gather together those who might be described as ‘young 
Methodist scholars’ for 24 hours of conversation, encouragement and 

networking. A young Methodist scholar is likely 35 or under and working at 
doctoral or postdoctoral level.  They might be ordained or lay, and could be 
engaged in theological research or in any other discipline.  The hope is that we 

are able to build a small community of young Methodist scholars that will be 
mutually supportive and perhaps benefit from some further support from the 

Connexion as we seek to encourage them in their research, and their 
contribution to scholarship and the Church.  There is no cost for 
meals/accommodation. 

If you are a young Methodist scholar, could you please contact 
harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk   

We would be most grateful if you could draw to the attention of any you think 
may be young Methodist scholars. 

 

20 May 2017 
 

The Heart Strangely Warmed conference takes placed on 20 May 2017 at the 
Moravian Church and Fulneck School, Pudsey, West Yorkshire. Shared between 

the Moravian, Lutheran and Methodist Churches, this conference will consider 
the place of hymnody in our traditions and commemorate the 500th anniversary 
of Luthers’ 95 theses. 

 
Papers are invited for this conference, which will be part of a larger day event 

shared between the Lutheran, Moravian and Methodist Churches that 
commemorates the events of 1517 and the birth of the Reformation. The subject 
area is hymnody in the life of the Church. This is interpreted broadly. The paper 

should be no more than 30 minutes in length. Please send abstracts of 200 
words to harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk by 31st January 2017. 

 

 

 

There are six Honorary Research Fellow schemes opportunities around the 
country. These can be found at St John’s Durham, Roehampton, Oxford Brookes 

(OCMCH), The Queen’s Foundation, Sarum College and Wesley House 
Cambridge. Please contact David Harmer harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk for 

further details.  There is availability for more people to take up these 
opportunities. If you would like further details about the scheme in general 
please go to the Methodist Church Website at: 

http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-
innovation/research/honorary-research-fellows 

 

Honorary Research Fellow Scheme 

 

 

mailto:harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk
mailto:harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk
mailto:harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk
http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-innovation/research/honorary-research-fellows
http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-innovation/research/honorary-research-fellows
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28 November - 2 December 2016: 

Peace and Reconciliation Study Tour – (Belfast) – Contact Inderjit Bhogal 
(past President of Conference and Regional Learning & Development Officer) for 

further details (only two spaces remaining) – bhogali@methodistchurch.org.uk  

An additional part of the study tour will be to Croatia from 5-9 June 2017. 

 

2 –7 May 2017: 

Evangelism Study Tour  

A study tour is planned to Killarney (Ireland) approx 2-7 May to look at issues 

around evangelism and church growth in a Methodist context.  Killarney 
Methodist church used to be open only during the summer for tourists.  Today it 

has two Sunday morning services and helped plant 3 additional congregations in 
neighbouring towns.  A small group will visit the area to experience and learn 
from this context. Please contact Stephen Skuce for further details 

skuces@methodistchurch.org.uk  

 

5 -12 June 2017: 

Rome Study Tour - The 2017 study tour in 
Rome will take place from 5-12 June 2017. 

Thinking through issues relating to Methodism 
and ecumenism, accommodation will in the 

recently developed Methodist Accommodation at 
Ponte Sant’ Angelo. It is possible to do a Cliff 
College certificate in ecumenical study as part of 

this. For further information contact Revd Neil Stubbens (Connexional 
Ecumenical Officer) stubbensn@methodistchurch.org.uk  

 

 

15 – 20 June 2017: 

Photography and Spirituality Study Tour in Rome  

A chance to explore how our photography and our spirituality can inspire each 
other and offer us some unique perspectives on ourselves, our world and our 

faith. We will focus on some particular aspects of photography and offer plenty 
of hands-on experience with your camera in and around the magnificent city of 

Rome. 

 

Upcoming Study Tours 

 

mailto:bhogali@methodistchurch.org.uk
mailto:skuces@methodistchurch.org.uk
mailto:stubbensn@methodistchurch.org.uk
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The tour will be led by Methodist minister, Philip Richter, currently a Ministry 
Development Officer in the Connexional Team. He is a keen amateur 

photographer and writer about photography and spirituality. His latest book is 
Spirituality in Photography: Taking pictures with deeper vision (Darton Longman 

& Todd, April 2017). 

More details of the tour available at: 
http://methodist.org.uk/media/2437613/details_for_photography_study_tour_2

017.pdf 

 

29 June – 6 July 2017: 

Israel/Palestine Study Tour 

You are invited to join Rev Dr Stephen Skuce 
(Principal of Cliff College & Director of Scholarship, 

Research and Innovation, at the Methodist Church) 
and Ian White (Cliff College) for an eight-day study 
tour in Israel/Palestine, thinking through issues of 

what it means to be a Christian in such a context, 
and how this might help us reflect on our own 

contexts. Further details can be found on the Methodist Church website at: 
http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-
innovation/events 

 

 

 

 

 

Evangelism Research  

The research into evangelism in the Methodist Church (introduced in the last 

issue) continues apace. A number of helpful responses to the online 
questionnaire have been received, and these are helping us to think about how 
we can recognize those Methodist churches which are making more followers of 

Jesus Christ.  

 

It is not too late to take part in the research, and you can find more information 
as well as how to get involved via the website 

http://www.methodist.org.uk/mission/evangelism-research. 

 

We have so far struggled to identify many churches which are making more 
followers of Jesus Christ. We are sure that this is simply a lack of data, but if you 

can offer any information or suggestions please go to the website above or 
contact the Strategic Research Team directly. 

 

Ongoing Research Projects 

 

http://methodist.org.uk/media/2437613/details_for_photography_study_tour_2017.pdf
http://methodist.org.uk/media/2437613/details_for_photography_study_tour_2017.pdf
http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-innovation/events
http://www.methodist.org.uk/learning/scholarship-research-and-innovation/events
http://www.methodist.org.uk/mission/evangelism-research
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Fresh Expressions: 

The development of Fresh Expressions of Church 
has been a major emphasis within Methodism for 

the last number of years. 2013 saw the Church of 
England publish major research, aiming to 
understand the scale, scope and type of Fresh 

Expressions within the CoE. Requested by 
Ministries Committee, the Connexional Strategic Research Team is undertaking 

similar research in association with Dr George Lings and Dr Andrew Orton. Up to 
120 circuits in different districts have been chosen by a random sample to form 
the basis of the research. We are following a Methodist version of the CoE 

methodology.  While our research will look more closely at the impact of Fresh 
Expressions, the intention is that the two pieces of research can be easily read 

together  

If you wish to comment, contribute or participant in this research, please contact 
Marcianne Uwimana: 07792345966 uwimanam@methodistchurch.org.uk or the 

Rev’d Graham Horsley: 07966 448310 graham.horsley@freshexpressions.org.uk 

 
 

 

 

 

‘Theology Everywhere’ www.theologyeverywhere.org is an initiative of the 

President of Conference 2016-17, Revd Dr Roger Walton. It aims to bring some 

theology to bear on issues or topic through weekly posts. It offers some 

theological reflection people can read quickly to start their week, ponder on and 

contribute to as the week goes on. Contributors are from varied backgrounds; 

many but not all are Methodist. 

Recent topics include ‘Must Christianity Change?’ and ‘Britain, Methodism and 

Cultural Identity’, and all the posts have formed excellent starting points for 

some fascinating discussion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theology Now: President’s Blog 

mailto:uwimanam@methodistchurch.org.uk
mailto:graham.horsley@freshexpressions.org.uk
http://www.theologyeverywhere.org/
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Southampton area: Sarum College, Salisbury: October 20, 2016 

Tom Stuckey opened the meeting with devotions, including 2 Timothy 4:3-5: 

Ruth Midcalf presented an outline of her PhD project supervised by staff at 

the Queen’s Foundation, Birmingham and the 
Free University of Amsterdam. The title is 

"Proposing a model of catechesis for 21st 
century Methodist disciples”. The investigation 
will assess views of ministers on preparation for 

baptism and membership and review "A 
Catechism for the use of the people called 

Methodists”. 

John Walker focussed on the spirituality of 
Thomas Traherne. He applauded Traherne’s 

positivity: “Your enjoyment of the world is never right - till every morning you 
wake up in heaven”. Key strands in his writings were the transparency of nature, 

the freedom of childhood and the residual goodness of the world. 

The two presentations were very stimulating and engendered a very lively and 

open debate, which was deeply appreciated by all present. The favoured format 
of future meetings was a half-day meeting with 2 presentations from those 
involved with study, scholarship or research and ample time for discussion, 

meeting thrice per year.  John Evans. Contact John at johnxafs@icloud.com  

Birmingham   

We are hopeful that a Birmingham group may become established with a 
potential meeting in November.  Please contact harmerd@methodist.org.uk for 

further details. 

Sheffield  

The Sheffield group continues to meet twice per year.  Please contact the Urban 
Theology Unit office@utusheffield.org.uk  

                   

 

 

                 

 

Regional Research Groups 

mailto:johnxafs@icloud.com
mailto:harmerd@methodist.org.uk
mailto:office@utusheffield.org.uk
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Marcianne has worked on a wide range of research 

projects largely migration related, directed by different 
universities in the UK and third sector organisations. As 
a trainee community researcher, the first project 

Marcianne worked on was a Joseph Rowntree funded 
project which focused on refugee resettlement. On 

completion of this project Marcianne went on to an 
awarded scholarship programme at the University of 
Birmingham to study for a Master Degree of Science 

(Urban Regeneration Research and Policy). Marcianne 
has worked with colleagues to deliver research training 

to community and practitioner researchers as part of the accredited training 
programme offered within the Institute for Research into Super diversity (IRIS), 
at the University of Birmingham. 

Marcianne started with the SRI team in August 2016 and will be focusing on 

connexional Fresh Expressions research. She can be contacted on 07792345966 

uwimanam@methodistchurch.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Revd Dr Jane Leach is the Principal of Wesley 

House Cambridge. She is a fellow commoner of Jesus 
College Cambridge in recognition of her contributions 
to practical theology and theological education and an 

associate lecturer of the Faculty of Divinity in the 
University of Cambridge and of Anglia Ruskin 

University through Wesley house’s membership of the 
Cambridge Theological Federation.  Jane holds 
degrees in History from the University of Oxford, and 

in Theology from the Universities of Cambridge and 
Nottingham. 

 
Jane’s publications have been in the field of practical theology and/or theological 
education.  Most recently she has revised for a second edition the book she co-

authored in pastoral supervision with Michael Paterson, Pastoral Supervision: A 
Handbook.  This book is a core text on supervision for faith contexts and is being 

 

Methodist Researchers – Rev’d Dr Jane Leach 

 

Meet the SRI Team: Marcianne Uwimana 

mailto:uwimanam@methodistchurch.org.uk
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extensively used both in Britain and abroad for the teaching and support of this 
evolving practice.   

 
Having helped to found the national Association for Pastoral Supervision and 

Education in 2008 and been its founding Chair, Jane recently was invited back to 
the APSE annual conference to give three keynote addresses on the theological 
riches brought to pastoral supervision.  She took the opportunity to develop her 

thoughts on the psychological concepts of holding and containment in the work 
of Carl Golding, Donald Winnicott and Wilfred Bion in relation to the kind of 

holding that God is described as doing in the Psalms and that Christians 
experience in prayer and worship.  The dialogue between the practices of 
psychotherapy and liturgical prayer opened up a conversation about the work of 

God in supervision, conceived as a means of grace. 
 

Jane, herself, is an accredited APSE supervisor and holds a diploma in creative 
supervision methods from the London School of Psychodrama. These lectures, 
like much of the research that she supervises, were an exercise in reflective 

practice and qualitative research, drawing on a conversation between disciplines 
like psychology and social anthropology with the theological tradition in order to 

frame and address contemporary practical questions such as those posed by the 
Methodist Church’s Past Cases Review about how the Church might implement 

an appropriate model of supervision for all its ministers. 
 
Jane’s approach to the APSE lectures, and her involvement in the 

implementation of the Past Cases Review illustrate her commitments as a 
researcher and as a Methodist presbyter. She is interested not only in concepts 

but in practices and in the development of practices through systematic 
reflection upon them in the light of Christian experience and the canons of 
critical reason, and in the context of communities of prayer and corporate 

discernment. For this reason Jane is committed to the online peer-review 
journal, Holiness: www.wesley.cam.ac.uk/holiness that she helped to found in 

2015 and on which editorial board she serves as managing editor. 
 
Jane believes, with Alasdair McIntyre, that to enter into a practice is to enter 

into a relationship not only with its contemporary practitioners, but also with 
those who have preceded us in the practice.  She believes that this involves a 

courageous and truthful conversation with the past as well as with contemporary 
practitioners and thinkers. This implies, for her, as for McIntyre, a commitment 
to the establishment and maintenance of lasting institutions like professional 

associations and academic journals as the bearers of practices, for as McIntyre 
observes, ‘no practices can survive for any length of time unsustained by 

institutions’. 
 
Jane’s commitment to the role of institutions is most paradigmatically seen in 

her continued work to sustain and develop the practice of theological education 
in Cambridge at Wesley House through the transitional period inaugurated by 

the Methodist Church’s Fruitful Field report.  The development of Wesley House 
as a self-sustaining international and cross cultural place of Wesleyan/Methodist 
study and prayer within the theological rich environment of the University of 

Cambridge and the Cambridge Theological Federation has involved Jane in 

http://www.wesley.cam.ac.uk/holiness
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international travel and so cross cultural communication and this has come to 
form part of her research interests.   

 
So in the last 5 years Jane has supervised doctoral research on the pastoral 

support of international students in the UK and on the practices of spiritual 
direction and counselling in Kenya. Other projects she is supervising include best 
practice in spiritual direction for the UK, clergy wellbeing and the practice of the 

arts; pioneer presbyteral ministry and the lessons to be learned for future 
patterns of ministry; liberal evangelism; and the use of theological resources 

within healthcare settings in Latvia. The weekly conversations at Wesley House 
between Methodist researchers and practitioners in Britain and from around the 
world are open to new members.  Details of how to become an associate 

member of college or a research associate are available on the website: 
www.wesley.cam.ac.uk. 

 
Jane is a regular contributor to Thought for the Day on Radio 4’s flagship Today 
programme.  Her thoughts on apologetics arising from reflection upon this work 

will be shared in the Hugh Price Hughes lecture at Hinde Street Methodist Church 
on 4 April 2017. She enjoys photography, painting and walking.   

 

 

 

 

 

Towards a Suburban Renaissance: an Agenda for our City Suburbs 

Paul Hunter, The Smith Institute July 2016  

http://www.smith-

institute.org.uk/2016/07/06/towards-suburban-
renaissance-latest-smith-institute-report-covered-

press/ 

  “Inner cities have undergone a renaissance, 
suburbs have been frequently left behind” – 

Executive Summary 
 “Unlike in 2001, most of those in poverty in 

London now live in outer (1.22m), not inner London 
(1.02m)” – Report, page 18 
 “Suburban families trapped in poverty as city 

centres flourish” – Daily Telegraph reportage, 5 July 
2016 

This is the sort of report which, thirty to fifty years 
ago, would have attracted attention and stimulated 
interest among Methodist mission planners.  

Drawing on economic and sociological data, leading 
lights in the Methodist Sociological Group of what was then the Home Mission 

Division sought to address the characteristic social and spiritual needs of key 

 

Book Review 

 

http://www.smith-institute.org.uk/2016/07/06/towards-suburban-renaissance-latest-smith-institute-report-covered-press/
http://www.smith-institute.org.uk/2016/07/06/towards-suburban-renaissance-latest-smith-institute-report-covered-press/
http://www.smith-institute.org.uk/2016/07/06/towards-suburban-renaissance-latest-smith-institute-report-covered-press/
http://www.smith-institute.org.uk/2016/07/06/towards-suburban-renaissance-latest-smith-institute-report-covered-press/
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neighbourhood and community types.  The categorisation of Methodist churches 
into “rural”, “small town”, “suburban”, “inner city”, “city centre” and “council 

estate” – still used by Methodist statisticians today! – dates from this period of 
the 1960s and ’70s. 

It is interesting to see what has changed in the mean time.  The prehistory of 
this latest study lies in Lord Rogers’s 1999 report Towards an Urban 
Renaissance.  The tone of the discourse is now largely secular.  The Smith 

Institute report looks to government, academia, industry, the trade unions, 
healthcare, housing and social service providers to inform its analysis and policy 

recommendations; the churches do not merit a footnote.  This is despite the 
work of organisations such as the Church Urban Fund, whose online deprivation 
look-up tool (http://www2.cuf.org.uk/lookup-tool) covers the whole of England.  

It may be that, after its vigorous address of urban deprivation from the mid-
1980s onwards, and the follow-up attention given to rural communities from the 

1990s, the church is overly associated with certain types of neighbourhood 
sociologies to comment authoritatively on others. 

The Smith Institute analysis benefits from detailed data drawn from censuses 

and deprivation surveys, now available online via the ONS Neighbourhood 
Statistics website (https://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk).  There are few 

voices heard from the suburbs themselves.  Despite this, the social justice case 
is reasonably well argued, although standing alongside other policy imperatives 

such as economic development.  The study predates the Brexit result, which 
might see a deliberate or consequential reversal of some of the trends 
highlighted in the report. 

There are some signs of a revived interest in community demographics among 
Methodists.  A recent report by Michael Hirst, Poverty, Place and Presence: 

Positioning Methodism in England, 2001 to 2011 
(https://www.dur.ac.uk/resources/theologyandministry/TheologyandMinistry4_4
.pdf) makes the case for closer attention to locality and community 

characteristics in considering where Methodist churches, manses and schools are 
sited.  The 2016 Methodist Conference debate on Mission Alongside the Poor in 

the 21st Century (http://www.methodist.org.uk/downloads/conf-2016-26-
Mission-Alongside-the-Poor.pdf) acknowledged that “many commonly held 
assumptions about poverty which were correct in the 1980s and 1990s no longer 

hold true” – these include assumptions about the localities where poverty is 
concentrated.  Reflecting these developments, the latest edition of the Methodist 

Advanced Webmap will feature detailed charts and graphics on population and 
deprivation characteristics for Methodist local churches, circuits and districts. 

 

Reviewed by:The Revd Dr Alan Piggot 
Research Officer (Statistics and Mapping),  

Strategic Research Team 
piggota@methodistchurch.org.uk 

 

 

 

http://www2.cuf.org.uk/lookup-tool
https://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/resources/theologyandministry/TheologyandMinistry4_4.pdf
https://www.dur.ac.uk/resources/theologyandministry/TheologyandMinistry4_4.pdf
http://www.methodist.org.uk/downloads/conf-2016-26-Mission-Alongside-the-Poor.pdf
http://www.methodist.org.uk/downloads/conf-2016-26-Mission-Alongside-the-Poor.pdf
mailto:piggota@methodistchurch.org.uk
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Who we are: 

Along with others in the Methodist Church, the SRI Team is seeking to promote 
scholarship, research and innovation to assist the church as we live our lives as 

disciples and engage missionally with the world around us.  By learning with and 
from each other we will seek to understand better what it means to be a 

Methodist in the present age, and live out Our Calling. 
 

Contact Us: 

Methodist Church House 

25 Marleybone Road 
London 

NW1 5JR 
  
Email:harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk  

 

020 7467 5184 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

              https:/www.facebook.com/Methodist Church Research  

  

  

             https://twitter.com/@MethodistSRI  

This is a great way to stay up to date with research related insights and 

opportunities of relevance to Methodism. 

What would you like to see in future issues of this Newsletter? 

Ideas, suggestions and/or contributions please to 

harmerd@methodistchurch.org,uk  

 

Future publications will be published in, February 2017, June 2017 and October 

2017. 

The Team includes: 

Rev’d Dr Stephen Skuce – 
Director of Scholarship, Research & 
Innovation 

Dr Hamish Leese – Research 
Officer 

Rev’d Dr Alan Piggot – Research 
Officer (Statistics & Mapping) 

Marcianne Uwimana – Research 

Officer 

David Harmer - Administrator 

 

 

David Harmer - Administrator 

 

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 

 

Scholarship, Research and Innovation (SRI) Team 

file://///taucentauri/OrganisationalUnits/Ministries%20and%20Learning/MINISTRIES,%20LEARNING%20&%20DEVELOPMENT/Strategic%20Research%20Team/Newsletter/July%202016/harmerd@methodistchurch.org.uk%20
https://twitter.com/@MethodistSRI
mailto:harmerd@methodistchurch.org,uk

